Cystoscopic biopsy supernate. A new cytologic approach for diagnosing urothelial carcinoma in situ.
The examination of cystoscopic biopsy supernates is a new cytologic procedure that can aid the urologist in the differential diagnosis of urothelial carcinoma in situ (CIS) and cystitis. Within the past two years, the Cytodiagnostic Urinalysis Laboratory has received 79 cystoscopic biopsy supernate specimens from 29 patients; these were prepared using a membrane filtration technique and stained with a modified Papanicolaou method. Positive diagnoses were rendered on 17 (21.5%) specimens, including 7 (41%) CIS and 10 (59%) papillary neoplasms. An 87% cytohistologic correlation was seen. Of the 17 cases with biopsy specimens that were denuded and thus nondiagnostic, 11 had negative supernate cytologies and 6 had positive cytologic diagnoses. Half of these positive specimens were diagnosed as CIS. Because urothelial CIS is often a friable lesion that yields denuded bladder biopsies, the cytologic examination of cystoscopic biopsy supernates offers a valuable adjunctive method for diagnosing urothelial CIS on otherwise lost cellular material.